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NWSDS
"
 An intergovernmental agency
 Covers Marion, Tillamook, Yamhill, Clatsop, and
Polk County
 Mission: “To assist older persons and people with
disabilities in making and implementing choices that
maximize their independence and quality of life”

A Quick Tour
"

Meet the Supervisor
"

Charlene Gibbs

The Project
"
 The Diversion and Transition Project
 Promote community-based living arrangements and a more
independent lifestyle
 Reduce number of clients in nursing homes
 Reduce Medicaid and Medicare cost

 Adult Foster Care Homes as a great alternative!
 Cost-effective
 Community and family-based
 Provide clients with more options

The problem is…
"
NOBODY KNOWS ABOUT IT!

Quick Facts about Adult Foster Care Homes

"
 Single family home with either the owner or resident
manager living in the home
 Maximum 5 residents
 Medicaid and private pay
 Average cost around $2500 to $3500 per month

 Single and shared rooms
 Helps to assist clients in Activities of Daily Living (ADLs)
 Eating, dressing, toileting, mobility, behavior management,
and personal hygiene

Adult Foster Care Home Classifications

"

 All required to complete 12 hours of basic training
 3 classifications of Adult Foster Care
 Level I – Less than two years experience; need assistance
with up to four ADLs
 Level II – Two or more years experience; need assistance
in all ADLs, but dependent in no more than three
 Level III – Three years or more of experience; dependent
in four or more ADLs; homes are allowed only
one resident who are totally dependent

My Role
"

Meet and Interview the AFC Homes

"

…and their pets!
"

Interview Questions
How would you describe your home?
Do you have organized activities for your residents?
What part of the job do you find most enjoyable?
What do you find most difficult?
Do you accept Medicaid?
What is your screening process like?
What type of food do you provide for the residents?
Why did you decide to open an adult foster care home?
What makes your place unique from other adult foster care homes?

Then create a profile of each home, and
compile them into a binder

"

Benefits
"
 Resource binder
 Increase awareness of Adult Foster Care Homes
 Provide more options for clients
 Connect governmental organization to local business

Things I’ve Learned
"
 My Strengths
 Empathy – able to relate to the AFC stories
 Fairness – representing all AFC equally in Resource
Binder
 Relator – conducting in-depth interviews
 Intellection – good discussions during interviews
 Belief – working in an organization I can believe in
and that has positive impact on others

Things I’ve Learned
"
Exploring possible career path
Interviewing skills
I work well independently
Publicizing and marketing strategies
 Ways to represent AFCs accurately and in an
appealing way

Thank you!
"
First Federal
Charlene Gibbs
Elizabeth Rendon
Jeff Peterson
Kristi Mackay

